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» : • . > Story or the Adnitam of Two Alleged
■ * Trcasere Huniers.

From the Philadelphia Record.
The treasure hunter* along Long Beach, 

from Seaside Park to Beach Haven, who have 
for j i been carrying on a desultory search 

supposed to have been buried In the 
Band* by Captain Kidd, will 
age from a story made public yesterday by 
Hon. John G. W. Havens, Superintendent of 

The occurrence 
mentioned took place several weeks ago, but 
was kept quiet by Superintendent Havens, 
who hoped to obtain more information.

Two men, who represented»-$hemselves as 
surveyors, left Beach Haven one morning in 
the direction of Life-Saving Station No. S6.

, One of them carried a bag on his shoulder
filled with some bulky matmial After they 
bad gone some distance they met one of the 
patrolmen from the station, of whom they in
quired the location of the old inlet ; and, on 
being told, said they Were looking for two 
cedar trees standing about 100 yards back

for
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On meeting the next patrolman, Captain 
Brown, they plied him with questions con
cerning the old inlet and the cedar trees, and 
in response to Bis questions they said they 
were a party of surveyors sent down to locate 
some lots at Beach Haven ; tirât they were 
combining business with pleasure, and had 
made arrangements for a yacht to meet them 
at that point. He told them there was » 
big marsh ahead, and urged them to accept 
the hospitality of the station for the night, 
and after some persuasion they consented.

The next morning the strangers started off 
early, and the station men became convinced 
that the talk about the cedars was only a blind 
to hide their real intentions. Several hours 
Inter one of the itatrol men on going to the 
lookout and leveling his triasses toward the 
cedars saw the two strangers digging in the 
sand between those trees. At the same time 
one of them s^oppdd work; and scanning the 
lookout through his glass they at once made 
preparations to leave.

’ The station men at once started for the 
Rcene, but theydiad to make a wide detour in 
order to avoid the marsh, and when thev 
reached the cedars the étrangers had dei»rtea. 
Near by were two large holes in the sand, and 
in the bottom of one could be seen an im
pression of a box or chest that had been 
removed. Close by was a handsome sword of 
ancient pattern, the hilt of which was orna
mented and inlaid with gold.

The relic was taken possession of by Super
intendent Havens, who still retains it. Since 
then nothin» lias been heard from the 
strangers. It is believed by 
were possessed of the secret of 
the treasure and were successful in securing it. 
As to the value oi the find there can be only 
conjecture.
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—. . . . AU diseases of lower bowel, in
cluding pile tumors, radically cured. Book of 
particulars, 10 cents in stamp». World’s Dis- 

- pensary Medical Association, 663 Main-street, 
Buffalo, N.Ÿ.

be The Quality ef Mercy 8trained.
Fromlhe London Truth.

To judge by one or two instances cited by 
a Colombo corresi>ondent, the quality of mercy 
has been a good deal strained in Ceylon lately. 
In one case an influential native, “who set 
upon an .Unoffending Cingalese and trampled 
him to death,” way rewarded—one can 
hardly say pünished—by six months’ hard 
labor. Scarcely less extraordinary is another 
case in which a murderer, whose death 
sentence bad been commuted to penal 
servitude, had escaped from jail, and, 
being caught asle^ in a hut, had stabbed and 
killed the policeman who attempted to arrest 
him. For the second murder this man was 
sentenced to two
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years’ imprisonment—

whether to be served concurrently with or 
after his unexpired term is net stated. The 
Judge who )x ri «treked this singular practical 
Joke is said to have justified himself on the 
ground that a policeman had no right to arrest 

when lie was asleep. So that in Ceylon 
St is Sot mutder to kill a poliocman who ex
ceeds his duty. Mr. Edlrn ought-to bo sent to 
Ceylon. He thinks tliat » ruffian who forces 
his way into a married woman’s bedroom 
Rafter cutting the throat of a dog outside), 
and who, when the woman rejects his ad
vances, makes a businesslike attempt to cut 
her throat, is handsomely punished by six 

t months’ bard labor. Tins sentence, Mr. 
Edlin expects, will be “a lesson t6 the prisoner 
that he slionld not get drank and indulge m 
suck behavior.” I dare say Mr. Ealin is a 

; very worthy man in pri vate life. His virtues 
I ' would probably make him an invaluable man 

Atn a sick room "or at a Sunday-school. But-a 
Anian who can act and talk in such a fashion as 

the above bas no business to be a judge at the 
-s Middlesex Sessions, and in no country but 

this could he ever have got Into such a position

—You need not rough all night and disturb 
your friends; there is no occasion for you run- 

, ring the risk of contracting inflammation of 
the lungs or consumption, while yon cap get 

-1. Bickle’s Auti-Cmiaumptive Syrup. This 
\ nusiicine cures coughs, colds, inflammation of 
I tliu lungs and all throat and chest troubles.

It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
1 which immediately relieves the tnroat and 
" lungs from viscid phlegm.

'• Has#bill Tctesls.
From the London Times.

The GovernmSftt of Russia has been intent 
during the last fire years on reclaiming the 
waste lands and utilizing the forests that cover 
an large a portion of the empire both in Europe 
■lid in Asia. The most important enterprise 
of this nature has lieeo the drainage of the 
marshes of Folessia; already at the end of 1884 
■early 7,000,000 acres had been recovered for 
the use of pasture or the plow, and 1200 miles 
of canals, with numerous bridges, constructed 
,n a country previously almost uninhabitable 
and impenetrable. The cost of these works is 
stated in the official report to. be less tliau 
£200,000. Surveys and seonndings 
proceeding in a large trapi of swampy 
country in the Govennnente of Moe- 

- eow and Riazaii, with the objeet 
of rendering the land productive and 
Improving the communications bv canals and 
roads. In the Governments of the North, 

1 (Novgorod, St. Petersburg,-OTonetz, Jaroa- 
» lav, Vologda, and Pskov,) 2,000,000 acres of 

ils. marsh have been suryeved preparatory to oul- 
i tivitfriii, four-fifths of which are in the first 
m |wo named. The forests of the Caucasus are 

Si; estimated at 12,000,000 acres, chiefly m the 
j Black Sea territory, which is at the rate of 
| Dearly 20 acres to each inhabitant. I he for* 
h #rta of Westwn Siberia have been hardly ex- 
■ plored, but they are stated to be. 200,000,000 

meres in extent, more than half being in an ab- 
natnre. The gross receipts by 

ihe State ftom the forests of the Caucasus 
,oee, iu 1884 to £5O,00W-tliat is to about 2d. 
■nacre; the working^l«nse« were £25,000, 
the net profit, therefore was l d. i«r acre. The 
whole net revenue from the foreqts of Western 
fiberia amounted in the same year to no 
more than £3,542.__________________

__“It is worth its weight in gold,'1 is a com
mon expression. But, while the value of gold 
hVasily affected, the worth of Ayers Sarsa- 
Lrilla. as a Wood purifier, never depreciates. 
J, will eradicate scrofula from the system
when everything else fails._________ “

A Festival at the Tntlran.
/ From the London Daily News.

The Poi« ha* appointed a commission to 
■tody modes of making a festival in the > ati- 
■-n Gardens, during the exhibition at the

I the foreign bishops who go to the jubilee.
» ft —There are cases of oousumptio* so far ad- 

' " * .«need that Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive
*yrup will not cure, Wit none so bad that it 

rifl not give relief. For roughs, =°Ms »nd 
■1 affections of the throat, lungs diest, It 
. specific which has never Been known fo 
il n promotes a free and ^.y expectora- 
,n thereby removing the phlegm, and give» 
e diseased parts a chance to heal.
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Pawned Ela Class Eye.
From the Pall Mall Oaxette.

A man most be reduced to sore straits who 
-,DS his glass eye to buy food- That is what 
Loor follow at Bromley has donè. The pawn- 
her to whom he took it valued «he *ngn- 
» pledge a* the wretched earn of 2s. Ho 
Ubt the loss of hU- ornamental qptio

iss r^ou

bread » of gteater worth than a ball of 
“wbidbi* wanity.”
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MEXICAN WOMEN.

Their Paeea are Handsome hat Their Fermi 
■re Shelf and Pet,

Mexican Letter 4* Philadelphia Record.
In Mexico it is only by degrees that hand

some faces begin to dawn upon us. The beau
ty of these women consista in superb black 
eyes, very fine dark hair, small feet and pret- 
tily-shaped hands and arms, Their chief de
fects are that they are frequently short 
and 1st (almost invariably being mountains of 
flesh St 40), their teeth are often bad (partly, 
no doubt, because there are few good dentists 
in Meeirok and their com plosions are 
neither the clear olive of, the Span
iard nor the glowing brown of the Ital
ian, but a muddy, bilious-looking yellow. 
Worse than all this their dressing is execrable, 
and (from lack of corsets or some defect in 
nature or the modiste) their figures have usual
ly an indescribably slouching look—the grace
less contour of “a meal-bag tied in the 
middle." Their notion of squeezing the foot 
into a shoe half an inch too short, aad always 
with an enormously high heal directly under 
the instep, soon nuns the foot and destroys all 
grace of carriage. The handsomest women in 
Mexico are not found at the Capital, but 
in Spain if is said that none of the beauties of 
Madrid were born there—the tall and graceful 
belles here, distinguished for clear complexions 
and fine teeth, come from Jalaps, Vera Crux, 
Puebla and Guadalajara.

Among the lower classes, however, one 
occasionally sets a face and figure so lovely 
that we may suppose just such another was 
Donna Marina, Cortez’ enchantress, with hair 
and eyes of extraordinary beauty, teeth like 
pearls, complexion dark but glowing, tiny 
bare feet, and hands and arms whose exquisite 
shape neither sun nor toil can injure. In 
these rare earns it is more than likely that, 
though Indian1 in appearance, there were in
termarriages fa former days between her pro
genitors and descendants of the Spanish oon- 
querors.

—Jaliesh Shaw, Gunning Cove, N.8.,writes; 
•‘I was completely prostrated with the asth
ma, but nearing of Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil, I procured a bottle, and it did me 
so much good that I got another, and before 
it was used I, was well. My son was cured of 
a bad cold by the use of half a bottle. It goes 
like wild-fire, and makes cures wherever it is 
used.”

Poole1» Hole In Derbyshire.
From the Pall Mall Gazette.

Poole’s Hole, Buxton, in which some Ro
man remains have just been found, is one of 
the greatest wonders of the Peak. Its praises 
were sung by Hobbes in Latin hexameters, 
and by Cotton in English iambics. The lime
stone formation which extends over a great 
part of Derbyshire is, of course, famous for its 

But none of these, not even the 
Peak Cavern ^at Cas tie ton, with its famous 
connection with the nether world, possesses 
such a human interest as Poole’s Hole, which 
takes it» name from an outlaw who made it 
his home in the reign of Henry 
IV. The vaulted chambers of which the 
cavern consists are richly decorated with 
stalactites and stalagmites, to which are 
given names corresponding with their 
real or fancied shapes. Tims one is known a* 
the Flitch of Bacon; another as Poole's Chair; 
a third as the Font, and so on. Iu the. inner 
chambers these become more and more gro
tesque—the filimocero:<, the Beehives, and the 
Oyster Beds are some of the many names of 
the more-curious formations. The Queen of 
Scots Pillar, a pendent column of calcareous 
matter, usually marks the limit of the explora
tion utx*i which visitors venture. But the 
Hole extends by a steep incline to another 
range of caves. It is doubtless in one of these 
almost inaccessible recesses, that the alleged 
Roman remains have been found. Although 
their origin may lie doubtful ttieir existence is 
certainly a durions fact. It will doubth-ss 
puzzle Derbyshire antiquarians not a little to 

‘Account for tlie existence of a toga, a bronze 
bracelet, and a piece of- Samian pottery in 
the heart of Toole’s Hole. But human re
mains were also found. Can these mark the 
last resting place of a too venturesome Roman 
tourist? ______________________ ___

—Leading druggists on this continent tes
tify to the large and constantly increasing 
sides of Northrop & Lyman’s Veg. table Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure, ana refwrt it» 
beneficent effects uiK>n their customers troubled 
with liver complaint, constipation, dysjrepsia, 
hii|>urity of the blood, and other physical in
firmities, and as a female medicine, it has ac
complished remarkable cures.

caverns.

V
Cheap KilecaUon In «ermnny.

From the Pall Mall Gazette,
A great secret of the success and gratifying 

results of the German higher school system 
consists ill tile-cheapness of education. Eng
lish educationalists will do well to ponder over 
these figures. Of 500 German Gymnaslen and 
Progymuasieli 125 fix 7Q marks (fbughly £3 
10s.) as the maximum -school fee. 201 have 
maximum rates varying from 70 to 99 marks, 
120 rates varying from 100 to 114 marks, while 
only 54 exceed 114 marks. Of 217 Realgvm- 
nasien, Realpiogymnasien, and Ober- 
realschulen 20 charge fees less than 70 marks, 
and 112 charge 100 marks and over. Of 177 Real- 
Bureerschuh-naml highevBnrgerschulenS? have 
fees lower than 70 marks, and 35 fees exceed
ing 100 marks. Between the minimum and 
the maximum rate of school money there is, of 
course, a great difference, but the higher rates 
are exceptional. Thus in Bavaria and Wur
temberg the minimum is 9 marks, and in 
Saxony a maximum of 300 marks is reached. 
The fees charged by Prussian Gymnasieu are 
higher than tlie fees of other States, but m 
Prussia tlie tvenffs i«r head of the scholars is 
only 90 marks. Ill other words, less than £5 
is charged for an education which will often 
bear favorable comparison with that given in 
some of our highest public schools.

The Emperor of China is the shortest mon
arch ill the world, being only five feet tall, and 
the Emperor William of Germany is the tall
est, being just six feet.

—Wonderful is the effect of West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment. One bottle 
will effect more cures than four times the 
number of any other liniment. 25 and 50c. 
All druggists. ed

Boston Corbett, the reputed slayer of 
Wilkes Booth, is very poor iu his old age, and 
subsists himself as an assistant doorkeeper in 
tlie Kansas Legislature.

—To ladies. The great beautifier for the 
complexion : One of West’s sugar-coated 
Liver Pills taken nightly. 80 pills 25c. All 
druggists. «1

Prince Louis, the second son of Prince 
Napoleon, lias tlk-n service ip the Italian 
army and thus forfeited his French nation
ality.

__Why w 11 you suffer with a bad cold when
a few d lises of West's Cough Syrup will cure 
you? Invaluable for all throat and lung 
a roubles. Consumptives tiy it.^ Small size 
26c., large bottles *1. All druggists.

Smile apt at the legend as vain, that onoe ill 
liuly hands a worthless stone became a heap of 
silver. Let the alchemist be contentment, and 

ore shall be equal to three.
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt puts diamonds in 

her dark hair.
—West’s Cough Syrpp stops tickling iu the 

throat, stops that hacking rough, and gives 
perfapt relief ; it is certainly worth a trial. 
All druggists. ®d

Train a boy to be brave and to speak the 
truth and you have done your best by him.

Every generous illusion adds a wrinkle m 
vanishing. Experience is the successive dis
enchantment of the things of life. It is reason 
enriched by tlie spoils of the heart.

—Croup, whooping cough, sore throat, sod
den cold, and the lung troubles peculiar to 
ahildren, are easily controlled by promptly 
administering Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. This 
remedy is safe to take and certain m its ac
tion. ■ •

ed

no stone or

Nature is a rag merchant who works up 
every shred sud odd aad end into new crea
tions.

Boms children’s brains, like artesian wells, 
take long boring to be reached.

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is
“ ».

We splash and skip, are slide and slip, 
grumble, growl and jaw, ttbrough slush and 
slop wo wade and flop, Jwmary thaw! 
With seeking feet we walk the Street, the 
wont we, ever saw ; it is np Joke to be m soak, 
thou January thaw. . ,

To have what we want is riches, but to be 
able fo do without k is power.

Corm Cut* will remove them? Give tire tnal, 
and you will not regret iL

we
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*■ IIHEADQUARTERSItiin turns »Canadian Pacific R'y. :HALL, 1 'J
I»
1

VALLOUA BRANCH EXTENSION.40 King-fit. East. Taranto. I

BABY CARRIAGES.TENDERS WANtBD
SmtoA«*538S’8riufta8S*S^'

Tenders Will be received until noon of

&KT ed ■

inmrinrui and Canadian Overshoes ted Betters, 
germJn felt slippers.

And the Largest Stack of

New Cut-Glass TaMaUmpe.
New Cameo Glass Table Lamps.
Now Rainbow Glass Lamps.
New Table Decoration Lamps.
New Fancy Lamps all colors.
New Table Decorations. 
gar Candles for Fancy Lamps.
Candle Sticks and Candle Decoration.
And an endless variety of Household Goods 
OLD CHINA BOUGHT.

.
TINS FINEST LOT OF UJ

BABY GARBAGESmm, FEBIOMV 4TK,
Algoroa Mills to Saul» ate. Maria, » dis-

JsirêaSÆWÆ'e
Way, Montreal, on and after the 10th. day of 
January, current.

Tenders must be accompanied by a certified 
cheque for an amount equal to five Per cent, 
of the east of tiw wwk foi wWh tcudro ta 
made, such cheque to be forfeited to the com
pany It the person i^jiniha
accorded to hllu. enter Into à contract In cm-

ÛC

MlT VMS CITT.from
lance

Glover Harrison. Importer. S BOOTS, SHOES AMO SUPPERS ® 4

PRICES LOW.
................. MS

HARRY A. COLLINS
P. F. CARET, S» '

m 
, 1TORORTO SHOE COMPANYMERCHANT TAILOR,

STYLISH AND ARTISTIOAL.
e IS KINC-ST. EAST.

OVKHCHAT8 CHRAPEI THAI» EVER. A 
■ rsLetaes. eeod lilting. slyHak «arnjra»* 
Made to Order, Including best Trimmings, 

per cent, cheaper than any 
reroute, quality helms equal.

Ü
ïl80 YONQE STREET

144, 146, 148 KING-STREET EAST. ?tiw company.
The company reserves the right to reject any

January 5th., 1887. 5136135

Be CopMiBrewiigCmp ’ï
TORONTO,

tfTom ST So 50 
ether house In .635 ELIAS R0GERS& GO.16 KING-STREET EAST.

GRAND TRUNK BY.
Winter Carnivals

Have made

DAWES & 00,, SPECIAL BREWINGS
of their Celebrated

ALES AN» BROWN STOTTS,
which they MW confidently re
commend as equal to any Im
ported.

Brewers and Maltsters,
LACHINE, -

Offices—521 St. James st. Montreal; 20 Buck- 
togham-st.. Halifax; 383Welllegton-sL, Ottawa.

- - p. a.
Hamilton Feb. 2nd & 3rd,

Montreal Feb. 7th to 13th.

FOB THE CHRISTMAS TRADE
SL Loub express trains. BnFroraary 4th.5th 
6th and 10th tickets will be issued to Montreal 
and return at single

good to start from Montreal tor u""{
February 10th. Passengers from Toronto and
points West will have the privilege on thetr re
turn journey of visiting Ottawa wlthout extra 
charge upon presenting their tickets In Mon
treal at the Bonaventure Depot, or UJ St.
.Tamoe-strecL For tickets choice berths in

REV. SAM JONES.
grt^qrlglnal I’hoto* ofThe only place to

the Kev. ftam slonti s ^ ^ „ ......

Gardiner’s Photo Studio,
33* YON6E-ST.

the above I» pat m in *» srallon 
kegs and In bottle for family use.

136 rBrewing eittce-M Parliament-fit 
City Office—*0 King-st. east. 

Telephono «’omnmaicatlQB.

OTO«36

BB8TQÜMI COAL &W00D-LQWSST f® \
AT K. LANES, 147 YOÜGE-ST.

Messrs. O'Keefe & Go.,Finest Cabinet I-holas la the city, elegant 
finish, #2.00 per dozen. S

489 Yonge-street. w
55* Queen-street west

, «20 K lag-street west.

TrriHHteiiasv.
ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

1PERKINS, BREWERS AND MAL8TERS,
SOBOWTO. OWT.

Offices and Y
Do. 1l'HOTOQUAPHKB.

2Î1R Yongo-st.(juRt 6 doors north of WUIoH'are4 
Huvmgumdo extouaivo alteration^ am ready 

now to do a larger business than over.

aThe Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

SPKOtALTlWk

ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
la wood Lottie, warranted eqeri *’*•* 

BUKTON brands.

5*$1.00 PER DOZEN
Cabinet Photos for thj Holidays.

MiCKLETHWAITE’S, 40 JABVIS-ST.
COAL AND WOOD,
BEST QUALITIES- - - ■ LOWEST'BATES.
OOrn and Yards)
ORDER OFFICESlii

1 • o'.;1 i
The Royal Mail, Paæongor aÿ Freight 

Route between Canada and Great Britain, and 
direct route between the West jUna all 
points on thp Lower St Lawrence and X£le de 
Chaleur, and also New Brunswick,Nova Scotia, 

b Edward Island, Cape Breton, Now. 
and, Bermuda and Jamaica.

1“

Csaadisn.
Ale* aad P

AmericoZPrince 
oundl
New and Klegant BuflTet Sleeping aad Day 

Cars ran ms Thraagh express Trains.

IJ. FRASER BRYCE, T1LSBNBK- XiCER
COB, BATHGBST to* FBONT-ST». 
YONGE-STBBBT WHABF^

’ tig® {:£

r WEST.

aBBggasggLager Is fast becoming the trite temporaaoe

tesS.\^ ^wr&,wïMm.va”Sî
discover. ,

HviogrnpMe Art Hindis,

107 KING KIKKKT WK.HT.
«Passengers for Great Britain or 

the Conthient, by leavlugTorouto 
li> 8.30 a.m. train Thursday 

1 will join outward MaU Steam
er at Halifax a. hi. Saturday.

Superior Blovalor. Warehouse aad Dock Ac- 
commodatlon at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Tnter- 
colonial in connection with Steamship Lines to 
and from London. Liverpool and CHnfgow to 
Halifax to be the quickestfroigbt route between 
Canada and Great Britain.

V

lb mb la the Itoniiaioa. __________ _

SR*

TEL1PHD8B C0MMÏÏNICAT108 BIfTIBI ILL OFFICE).
F. BURNS.

J. S. GRANT & CO.HAMS & BREAKFAST BAOOH.
Our Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured and Foil 

Flavored. Ask your Grecor for Uiem.

.Humes Park & Son,
gt. Lawrence Market and 161 King-st. W est.

ed

Are Clearing Out

WTITTEB CKD0DS. y1

Call early and Secure Bargains in IAN ENJOYABLE 6HI>Quean OJty,Livsry & Boarding 8 tallies i>.
ChicfSuporintendent.

15Q and 161 Qucen-atroot west,
TÜSUMU StlUTM, riLOPKIBTOK.

First-class livery rigs, double vul single, 
always ready. FirsL-chtss acçommodatipu for 
gontlonicn boarding htirscs at reasonable rates. 

Tolephono No. 353.

and up.

>
V

AH WWT, Qpp. Portland,THE NOW WELL-KH8WM toUUto OF

BERMUDA 1Madejremthe choicest 
land most delicate^l 
"per ticnsijj 
Fsa piqs onlj

This week, with one pound of 60o Ton, a

The Provincial Batactivj Agency mBERMUDA ■
(22 x 86) of lateIs reached in 60 hours from New York by the 

elegant steamers of the Quebec S. S, Co., sail
ing weekly. The situation -of these islands 
South of the Gulf Stream renders

Fxioirr xrerianwro'WZJ
o porous coral formation PREVENTS 
RI A. The Quebec B, 6. On. also des

patch highest class passenger steamers every 
17 days foi: Santa Oruz and the principal West 
India Islands, affording a clinrming tropical 
trip at a cost of about S3 per day. loralTpar- ticulars apply to BARLOW' CL'MBERLaM 
73 Yongo-strect, Toronto; A. AHERN, Secre- 
tary. Quebec, Canada; or, A. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE & CO., Agents, 51 Broadway, New

/^Jlclcctive work of all kinds prpn^itl^

All oorvvsi>on deuce ooiiildonliaL 
JOHN HMD, ex-Deloctivo Toronto Polios 

Manager, A6 Church sLreeL Toronto (Itoomli).

attend
ee force. r

HO*. GEORGE BROW»,MatOaklan
U /arm.^j
Wtoiewrae 
Clean, erf 
Pure^yM

V

radî^Seasoned

the
r leaveso«Ly, 
heme grown herbs

^fjP^NQWATER ADDEO 
RPas A MAKE WEIGHT. 
^>cT5âlT by— '
Qmms JERSEY DAIRY.

ed

Iand the 
MALA I,RX>. -c

pwniTTniTUB \ ______ .

THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NEARLY ALL THE DEATH*.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, dec., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great romody was discovered by a missionary 
iu South America. Send a sclf.addresscd en- 
volopc to the Itnv. Joskpu T. Inman, Station 
D New York City.

A MOXIE LOZENGE on your tongue duringor immediately after severe exposweyil 
positively stop one, and ite use does not render you more liable to take cold afterwards They 
give sweet sleep and feed strength to your nerves Keep a few in your pocket. Hatmlese » 
aqge quantities. Only 15 cents per box. Sold everywhere.

A. MCBUU, 
Carpenter, etc., 
Hoe removed to 

22| KING-ST EAST. 
Jobbing of aM kinds

/'WWLINGBKNGLI6H PILLS

^cedaebe, g rksTORINQ

,LS.for Diarrhces, Dysentery, 
„ . erand all Bowel Complaiats 
Teetiroqtiials of the, wenderful

________cures effected by these pille have
cerne in from all part*. Eetab- 

II |JH4h II I i I over50 years. Read the 
bfggÿj following:

th» Company pf«s«»Uw
saamr^SSS
f good effect. w M MœtutorsR. M.O. 

n finadiua-avonwe, T#ronto, Fob. 11, W85.
(LYMAN BROS. CO.. Agcute.

=

653 0

#Valentines ! 4
i

\

3d* «t of. ho nice» 
to hare 4»8 AND 31 SBCTEB-STKEET.

WILL CURE OR -EL18VIL
W1J0US8ESS, DIZr-NESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERINS
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species oV diseases arising from 
disordered UVER. KWNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
sj sm.MTRW A COu. Pronrleten, Teronto-

From “one cent” to “ten dollars” 
each. A full assortment 

of Comics.
w

Just received a large shipment ofOF THE HEA8V 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,- V Fine German :

The Toronto Sews Company
42 YONGE-ST.

;^r^Kiu&Tw^Æu^ """

' zsr
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SIZES.

shown in TorontoScroll Saws. •a. raiiEr"”"" •' ,oo“

PICKLES’ SHOE STORE
328 YONQE STREET

The 48

I i'SPÎlïHHBÎÏf * wji
Successors to Foley St Wilks. |b

Itteform LnUert^tiuZ Establish’

I 117*.

I
I I

L

!Prize Holly, Demos Saw & Lathe, 
Demas Saw No. 5, Demas Lathe.

Write for circular aad price.
FORTHE ;
UVER
BLOOD
Stomach

LADIES, SEE OUR

PARLOR FURNITURERICE LEWIS & SON,
52 and H King-st- Wt Toronto. J. YOUNG,P i oi :

rat iiMim metiTAHL
8*7 Fonff* SUr*«t,

maPHom «t
ST 0 B AGE.
Mitchell, Milter & Co.,

BEFOUL PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

R POTfER & COr

AND

KB to
~

\GRATEFUL-COMFORTING-

epps's com.IIBiV
(b

Infallible Blood Porifiei, Topic, jOiorectlo 
Lose of AbpettK Indigeetiont t>y«pwj»ia, 
Billioufincss, Jaundice, Live# Complaint,

ISSSŸspes^s!»
Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach and 
Heart Bare. PitralvJov-v t' ’ "-e» '-K'- ffv-»»'-:

.WARRHtoUSEHEH.
COR. RUBES AND PORTLAND STREETS.

'45 Front-Street East. RREAKFAST.fa&jÊÊÊË
rsassss

water er ■ha, 
rs, labelled tani :
dSSo, tSSZXr

y

STANDARD TIN WORKS.CARPET SWEEPERS
OTHILY $3.00 •ja.Xm grQTZQP-y

TI1TWARE !TINWARE !DESKS ASB OFFICE ÏABLBS Just the tliins for a CJ6RIST- 
*AA4 PRESEYT. prejnises, BAY-STREET, NEAR CORNER ESPLA 

, lean now furnish the trade at lowest market rates. ” 
atoek. Temporary satranoo, Esplanade-street, near corna.

46 3m
Please call and iiispcct my athe world for !&25.

Hardford Desk Agency. 151 Yooge-atreet, lg
/P. PATERSON & SON Bay-

Bald only la I
James tippaA. 0s ANDREWS & CO. Tt Khtc-srteet Bait.
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